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STANDARD’SÂ7j OWNERS WILL 
MEET MINERS 
EARLY TODAY

-

BIG CONTEST 
ENDS MONDAY

Ottawa To Cuba
è House of, « e gives third 

Wfto 8 apply

B., ahlretowa 
M«ter as the 
defeated In

Hakodate, Japan, April 14.—Pire 
which broke ont here lent mid- 
night destroyed some loir thonaud 
houses before It win brought under 
control. The bttUdlugi destroyed 
Included three Christian missions, 
the British consulate, 
banka, hospitals, school booses, 
theatres and government building*.

The the In Hakodate was the 
third great conflagration to occur 
in Japan In the tost throe weeks.

rojjUngh, the Ottawa, Apr» U,—The Ont long
distance telephone conversation

Canada and Cuba tookhetw.
piece this afternoon at 4:30 when 
Ht Hon. Arthur Meighen, Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, Hon. W. 8. 
Melding. Hem. Rodolphe Lemieux 
spoke In tern from the Parliament

Will remain at
Only Two Voted for the Change of Westmorland Shire- 

town to Moncton After Hon. Mr. Robinson Had Ex
plained the Measure—Hon Dr. Roberta Outlines Work 
of Department-, of Public Health During the Year.

Midnight, April 18th, is the 
Closing Hour—$15.000 in 
Prizes Awaiting Owners.

ACTIVE WORKING NON- 
WINNERS REWARDED

Ten Per Cent. Commission to 
Each Contestant Who 
Works Actively to the End.

"Obvious Air of Relief" Die. 
played by Those Seeking , ? 

Strike Settlement. \\

ARMIES TAKING
OVER MG PARKS

Huge Stocks of Food Being 
Stored in London for Açy 
Emergency.

House.
Income tax 

are more than 
préviens year.

rife this year 
those of

several

I betiding» to President Mario J.UNITED STATES
Bourkc Cochran ten» Congress 

that hardest times United States 
has ever known are at hand.

THE Bltm* ISLE»

Menocal who had called up from 
Ûte president's palace at Havana, 
Cuba to extend the greetings ofFYedericton, April 14.—On the delayed for several days In order that 

Hou» resuming at 3 o’clock today a statistician could he found to JEne 
Him. Mr. VenJot introduced a bill to a permit An amendment provides 
amend the Municipalities Act He that in country districts a hurlai may 
explained that it had reference to take place without authority- so long

a report on the cause of death is 
forwarded within thirty days. He was 
hopeful that before long a sufficient 
number of etatisticana would be ere 
ated to remove any hardship which 
might exist. The report which he 
had submitted to the House was the 
flret on vital statistics produced in 
the province In thirty years.

the Republic of Cuba to the Do
minion of Canada. Telephone con
versations between Ottawa and 
Havana will probably be some
what limited, the regular charge 
being $17.55 for three minutes.

—

OCEAN TRADE 
MAY BE TIED 
UP BY STRIKE

la spite of more favorable prose- 
cts for a settlement of the mnwthat portion of the act which defined 

the powers of municipalities in re- trouble Britain sr over three 
stores hugeSard to ferries. It was proposed by 

the hill to exclude from municipal 
control such ferries as were subsi
dised by the government. The gov
ernment had suffered tosses in recent 
years because of the fact that muni
cipal employees in charge of ferries 
had neglected their duties. Last 
year a scow had gone adrift owing to 
carelessness, and It had coat the de
partment $100 to recover it. In 1916, 
a valuable cable for the ferry service 
wee purchased by the former govern
ment and turned over to a ferry man 
near the Barony and a recent Investi
gation showed that it had bean stored 
away for two years. Things had got 
Into eeofc>A state Huit the government 
mom either had to stop subsidizing 
terrien or take control of them. A 
•cow lost on the St John River in 
1919, was rebuilt at a cost of $990 
end another was replaced at a cost of 
$1,100. The department had to bntid

London parks
stocks of food. '

Seamen of the British vesels
Only today, tomorrow and Monday 

baorip- ■London, April IS —The deputationremains In which to secure 
ttons for The Standard’s free automo
biles, Movie Star prises and other free
awards.

Contestants are wishing they ootid 
stretch minutes into hours, 
moment during these dosing days la 
precious.

BOURKE COCHRAN 
PREDICTS TIMES 

OF MUCH DANGER

of members of the House of Commons 
left the prime minister’s residence at 
12.60 o'clock this morning. They de
clined to talk, but many of them are 
reported to have displayed l,àn obvi
ous air of relief.”

reduction.
Irish Knight ft shot to death 

by Sinn Feiaers as a traitor.
EUROPE

France threatens to occupy the 
ReSr Basin on May 1st If her 
war bills are not paid by Ger
many.

Over four thousand homes are 
burned in third great fire in Japan 
within the last three weeks.

Thirty Per Cent. Wage Cut for 
Seamen and Stewards May 

Start Trouble.

BALLOT AGAINST
TRIPLE ALLIANCE

Medical Inspection.
With regard to medical Inspection

Seoul’s Every Vote.in the schools, the time had 
when its necessity was no 
doubted. When they considered that 
during the war from fifty to sixty 
per cent.of the young men were un 
able to pass the medical examination, 
and that elghty-flve per cent, of the 
school population was abnormal and 
suffered from ailments which could be 
cured, the importance of medical in
spection in the schools most be ap
parent to all. There had been some 
criticism of the manner In which 
medical inspection had been carried 
ou, but be was proud of the fact that 
provision had been made for the In
spection of scholars in every school 
in the province. No other province 
had such a perfect system.

tonger May Reopen Negotiations.

Determined efforts are being toads 
to re-open the negotiations between 
the miners and mine owners for a set
tlement of the coal strike, A deputa
tion from the House of Commons visit
ed Mr. Lloyd George about midnight 
after Frank Hodges, secretary of the 
miners' union, had addressed mem
bers of the House and explained tt$P 
miners’ points.
have also decided to Invite the miners’ 
leaders to continue the discussion

Extend Another Invitstlon.

Secure every possible subscription 
and vote between now and Midnight 
Monday, contestants. It will be far 
better to have too many votes at the 
end of the contest than to not bare 
enough. $16,000 worth of costly free 
automobiles and other prizes are 
hanging In the bhVyroe awaiting own 

Which contestants will win

Conditions as Bad as Those 
That Brought Down 

Roman Empire.So Far Union is Dividing 
About Evenly on Sympa
thetic Walk-out.

INCOME TAX B 
ALREADY DOUBLE 

1920 RETURNS

WORLD WILL NOT
BESILENf NOWthem ?

Maxwell Returna
The auditors report that they have 

not yet completed their audit of the 
contest records for the Maxwell auto. 
A large volume of hustnees was done 
by the contestante during the last spe
cial prize offer and many millions of 
votes were issued. The race tor the 
Maxwell was a done one from all in
dications.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
“Desert Gold” (featuring an .all-«tar 
cast.).

The
lsondon, April 14—A serious phase 

of the threatened strike of the Triple 
Alliance is that of the British seamen 
and stewards, whose wages, it was 
learned today, the owners have an
nounced will be reduced approximate
ly thirty per 
however, will 
lng a meeting on April 22 of the ship
owners and representatives of tne 
Firemen's aud Sailors’ Union, to which 
the seamen and stewards belong. At 
this meeting the whole question will 
be discussed.

Meanwhile the union is balloting on 
the issue of joining in the general 
stoppage of work tomorrow.

gnother scow for use near Hampton. Grave Danger to Civilization 
in Conditions Prevailing He 
Says.

Public Health Act.
Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill 

to amend the Public Health Act The 
bill made provision for the collection 
of funds from municipalities which 
bad failed to meet the estimates sub
mitted by district boards of health. 
He went on to say that during the 
session hon. members had discussed 
the conservation of the forests, the 
construction of roods and bridges, and 
matters pertaining to the tilling of 
the soil, but little had been sold oth- 

• er than criticism of the important 
question of conserving the public
“Strata.

Evan Williams, president of the 
mining association, announced at a 
late hour that the mine owners would

. _ . _ __ extend another invitation to the re-
chrag” iu ““ llne u» * «“ House preseutatlves ot tke minors to tielth, 
on emergency tariff législation since erate both nationally and In the vari- 
the Fordney measure was passed In ou» districts with the object of racer- 
the hud cession, only to he retoed by tainlng what was feasible to Improve 
the president, were revealed toufty Ihe lot of the lower paid miners, -the 
during general debut, on the Young owners then again visited i'owning 
emeigency bill, which includes anti- Street tit response to a summons from 
(tamping and foreign exchange provis- the Prime Minister.

AT THE UNIQUE—Wesley Barry *”?- New hopes of u resumption ot theslsifc sville and feature picture. \ who *•" table and «too the of- !

!» tS stiX?s^bi?-MÏtSir«r2? *»*EVs » sStî,t °r “>= of pir
port unities .ebecnme-Sie^S P» laœelt
with the Unfvenal Film Company. legislation, Mr. Cochran piedieted RÏmdom’e laV^T .BdZrtSPSS * fnlnlehlhg men and wo-
Moving Picture Ceraeany. fmen in front of soap houses ere pree-

Thirty-Eight Million Dollars 
Paid in to Date and 

More to Come.

cto|L
notxbe

The reduction, 
effective pend-To Improve Service. Washington, April 14 — Several

It was hie intention to find out 
where the weokneaeee existed and 
provide a remedy. It was proposed 
to use tor the service the monies pro
vided by the nrunlclpahties and men 
would be employed 
thoroughly trained in the work. Im
portant changea would be brought 
about during the coming month. The 
public health nuraea were giving satis
faction. They were carefully trained 
and were doing good work in a kindly 
way in the homes of the people. Ten 
of those nurses were now employed 
by the department and the number

INTERIM SUPPLY 
GIVEN THIRD READINGhad been AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 

—Tom Mix In “Three Coins.”
Premier Claims Cost of Liv

ing Has Declined Fifteen 
Per Cent.

* About Evenly Divided
While the seamen declares aentl- 

regardlng
to smallpox he said that 

Ihe department had vaccinated 35,000 
chlldrast In the province, and that 
etepa
make a smallpox epidemic Impossible 
(gain.

a strike la evenly 
divided, the referendum shows 3,400 
against the strike with 66 per cent ot 
the rote In. The result of the ballot- 

Croas Society had come to the assist lug, however, wlH not be obtainable
■uvrS,, headquarter, of the 
Firemen's and Bailor»' Union today 

were carried out at St. John under that evee if the present ballot ihouid 
the direction of the Victorian Order, result ta redact to participate In the

«trike of the Triple Altiaaee, the sea
men will not submit to tke thirty per 
cent, reduction, while It Is hoped the 
iaeoe ran be settled by negotiation, a 

\ strike of the seamen and stewards. 
*i with consequent paralysis ot trans- 
S Atlantic traffic Is considered not lm- 

BIG WHEAT FIELDS % possible.

being taken that would’

4 Ottawa, April 14.—The House to
day wrote the final chapter of the in
terim supply blockade by giving the 
bUl third reading. From there the 
House went on to d^ul with, amend
ments to the Judges’ Act and the Poet 
Office Act, and finally, tote in the 
«fining, settling down to a discussion 
of the new trade treaty between 
France and Canada.

During the discussion on the interim 
supply bill, objection to the reduction 
in the bonus to civ# servants was 
registered by several members.

Sir Henry Drayton.

Sir Henry Drayton said that the 
bonus woe merely to tide civil serv
ants over the "high price” period and 
that it was the policy of the govern
ment to reduce it as the necessity 
for it disappeared. The Prime Min
ister adduced figures to show living 
costs had declined fifteen per cent., 
and that in view of this the twenty 
five per cent, reduction was not a 
large one.

quesUohl
proprlatton tor the administration of 
the income tax act from $1,200,000 in 
1920, to $2.000,00<f in 1921 
Sir Henry Drayton that the income 
tax was becoming a reality and that 
up to March 31 this year $38,000,000 
had* been ooflected as against $17.- 
000,009 for the same period last year.

In the Senate.

would soon be increased. The Red
Vital Statistic* Prepared to Treat.

In this the secretary ef the miners' 
un ton said among other things: "We 
are prepared to consider the question 
of wages provided they are not re- 
gardable as permanently pn a diatrtot 
basis, but only 
change.”

Mr. Hodges had a friendly recep
tion, according to the Press Associa- ; 
lion.
the House was filled with Unionists. 
Coalitionists and Laborites. The Con
servative member, John A. R. Marri jtt 
presided. Mr. Hodges exhaustively re
viewed the situation, and 
points gained the sympathy of his 
audience.

Regarding hie offer, the Press As
sociation says that it is not without 
promise of a peaceful agreement a*id 
will be conveyed to the Prime Minis
ter by Mr. Marriott.

Ready For Struggle.
The whole labor movement is align

ing itself solidly with the minera 
against the G overament. The work* 
ers seem to believe that the hour has 
struck for a final struggle against 
what they, rightly or wrongly suspect 
to be an organized pian on the part 
of the employers to force down wages.

Both sides are engaged in prepara
tions for coming events. The Govern- 

possession of Hyde P«irk 
and Regents’ Park, as well as Ken
sington Gardens. These three breath
ing spots of London wilt be utilized as 
military depots and devoted to insnr- 
ing London’s food and milk supply.

Parks Are Closed.

ance of the public health
With regard to vital statistics there by provision funds to defray the epet 
«Bled to be considerable mis under- of special courses In nursing. They 

standing, especially in the rural dis
tricts. He had been told of cases 
where the burial of the dead had been ANGUS SHOPS ON 

THREE-DAY WEEK
Foresees 6ad Time

“I apprehend,” Mç. Cockran said, 
“that when those lines do form, as 
they surely will, they wll not stand 
in silent submission, as they have done 
before. I apprehend some thug more 
menacing; something more dangerous 
to civilization, to our government and

"I doubt even if the fall of the Ro
man Empire was more disastrous to 
the world at large than the condi
tions we now face threaten to be.”

Mr. Cochran’s speech followed on 
the heels of pleas by Chairman Ford
ney, Representative Young of North 
Dakota and other Republicans for a 
unified stand .bjr their party in support 
of the measure.

(Continued on page 8.)

' of a temporary

IRISH KNIGHT 
IS SHOT DEAD

1
% WESTERN FARMERS 
\ BUSY SOWING IN The large committee room of
\ About 3,000 Men Concerned 

in Cut in Working Hours 
Made by C. P. R

Montreal, April 14—All workers in 
the Angus shops of the Canadian pa
cific Railway received notice this 
morning that the plant would be shut 
from tonight until Monday morning 
and that thereafter the shops will ' 
be open only four days a week, equiv
alent to 33 hours weekly until tutrehr 
notice. Wages will remain as before 
but in proportion to the amount 
time worked. About 3,000 men a 
affected.

% % " Hite the Tourists
New York, April 14—At the offices 

of the International Mercantile Mar
ine Company, operating the White 
Star and other British Hag finer», and 
of the Canard line, it was said no in
timation had reached them a 
strike of the ships' crews in sympathy 
with general walk out was pending.

"We have no leans of the ships be- 
ing tied up on this side," one of the 
British line officials said, ‘ but if the 
strike does take place, we can expect 
a vacation here."

The strike, it it takes place, will 
seriously interfere with the plans of 
laage numbers of tourists now booked 
for trips abroad The periodical 
spring rush to Europe in now reaching 
its peak and accommodations on all 
available steamers have been sold as 
far as two months in advance.

\ Edmonton, Alta, April 14.— % 
% The first seeding of any con- \ 
\ elderable amount of land In % 
% the Edmonton district started \ 
\i Tuesday on the farm of J. W. % 
% Huff, southeast of Oneway. % 
% Mr. Huff is placing 170 acres % 
\ in wheat sad oats and expects % 
% with present favorable w-eath- % 
% er conditions, to finish seeding \ 
% within ten days. Seeding on r| 
S> the Huff farm Is six weeks in \ 
% advance of 1930, and two weeks % 
% ahead of 1919. %

* WV % % v% S % \ "b \ \ %

Sir Arthur Eidward Vicars 
Victim of the Sinn Feiners 
at ListoweL

on *>me

,i

I Dublin, April 14 — Six Arthur Ed
ward Vi oars, former Ulster king-o t'
arma, was afoot dead this morning at 
Llatowel, and hie residence burned.

A tag was attached to the body, 
reading: “Traitors, beware. We never 
forget L R. A.” Sfcr Arthur Vicars 
was Ulster kingoferms at Lublin Cas
tle at the time of the famous, robbery 
there in 1907, when the Irish Crown 
jewels, valued at $260,006, were stolen 
from the castle. He afterwards won 
a $26,000 libel suit against London 
newspapers, which had made a re
flection on him in connection with the

I

May Call Wolvin
Before Full Boardk %Lapointe, Quebec Blast, after 

ng the increase in the ap-
E

•V %

m THINK ALLIES HARD
Rotterdam. April 14.—A Cologne 

despatch to the Ntenwe Rotterdam- 
ache Courant says that a cabinet 
council at Berlin has decided upon 
steps to induce the Allies to repeal 
their coercive measures. These, it is 
declared, are proving a catastrophe 
to German trade.

told by Charge ia Made That N. S. 
Companies Are "Hold

ing up” the C. N. R.
WE FLASHES/ Coal

-

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

Moncton Labor To
Discuss Layoff

Ottawa, April 14—Roy M. Wolvin, 
president of the Dominion Coal Co., 
and tituler head of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal merger, wfll be sum
moned before the parliamentary fuel 
committee to answer charges aired 
in the committee this mom ing that 
the coal companies which entered that 
merger are "holding up” the Canadian 
National Railways.

The Canadian National Railways 
have offered to buy some 900,000 ad
ditional tons of coal this year from 
Nova StSotia, R. C. Vaughan, vice-pres- 
ident of the C. N. R., told the com
mittee, providing the Nova Scotian 
operators will sell at a price which 
will compare favorably with the qao- 
t&tione of American operators.

Difference In Costa
The Nova Scotia operators, he said, 

have demanded seven dollars per ton 
for their coal, loaded in the govern
ment boats at the company wharves.

The American mines deliver coal on 
Lake Erie, a haul of approximately 
one thousand mties, for four dollars 
and ninety-one cents per ton. With 
duty and exchange considered, the 
price, of coal from the United States 
delivered to Port Arthur Is about $6.75 
per ton, or twenty-five cents less than 
the Nova Sootiana want at the mine.

ment took
In May of lost year special de

spatches from Dublin reported a night 
raid on Sir Arthur's residence at Kil- 
mornn, near LUtawel, by 100 armed 
bien, who made a determined effort to 
penetrate the strong room of fils 
home ia a search for arms. The raid
ers tailed, however, to break into the 
steel walled chamber.

Sir Arthur was a government trus
tee of the National Library of Ire
land, was keenly interested In herald
ry and archaeology. He was born in 
1864.

In the Senate Sir James Lougheed, 
government leader, speaking for the 
government said that there would be 
no resumption of arbitration proceed 
ings unless and until the Grand Trunk 
complied with the government’s de
mand and surrendered control of the 
road.

Hion. Hewitt Rostock, opposition 
leader, replying to the speech de
livered by Senator Robertson on 
Wednesday, said that the minister 
evidently regarded himself as a special 
advocate for labor in the government 
He had dealt with the problem, not 
from the standpoint of the whole 
country but from the standpoint of

Senator Fowler said he did not

THREE ARE ACQUITTED
Moncton, April 14.—Much interest 

is taken in the mass meeting of C. N. 
R- Labor Union men to be held in

Montreal, Affri, ,4-O.to, to re,re- 0‘nL “prot'eT^tort ‘ to‘s ‘root, 
tlon of their demand for an Increase, reduction of employees In the C N 

*?tch,e" ,have ” *• «hops. It is estimated-that about 
strike. The local union asked that six hundred men win be thrown ont the price of $2 tor bleeding en animal of work by th” end of thTa weeï 
should be raleed to %». There I, some talk emoog rome S

the employees not affected by the re
duction of accepting the

HamOton, Ont, April 14—The ac
tion brought against Stanley Marrlner, 
Edgar Has lam, Oliver Fry and Avtn 
Seminoff, on a charge that they were 
members of an unlawful assembly, 
came to a close tonight after nine 
o’clock, when the jury returned a ver
dict of not guilty.

Jewish Butchers Strike•-
They have been completely closed 

to the public, and a small "army ot 
workmen Invaded them yesterday, 
erecting tents and hutments, while 
convoya and lorries made their appear 
ance. The ministry of transport is
sued an order for the requisitioning 
of all vehicles and horses which may 
be required. The Government has at

: ■
CIVIL SERVANTS PROTESTI

Big Liquor SeizureProvides Probation 
For First Offences

Halifax, N. S., April 14—Civil serv
ants representing all branches of the 
federal service met here tonight and 

I passed a resolution of protest against
hnllsvc in gorernmen, .wnerehip

•. remedy for 1•““* kenrio King and Hon. T. A. Crerar.
> FRANCE TO OCCUPY v'tion w“ to get rid of direct gorern-1

Edmonton, Alta., April 14—With the % RUHR DISTRICT IF %! ment operation. The Grand Trunk
High school teachers’ strike four days % GERMANS DELAY MORE »J and the Hudson Bay Company, with /
old and no signs of mediation visible \   / their management 4,000 miles away, /
anywhere, the Trades and Latoor \ Paris. April 14—Germany's a, were among the curses of Canada. He ?
Council are taking a hand In affairs ;% obligation to the Allies will be ■. waa *lad to see the government, even /
and seeking to bring the warring par> \ fixed at between 130,000,000 000 % at the eleventh hoar, standing up for /
Isa together. S and 160,000,000,000 gold marks % Canada.

V by the Allied reparations com- V 
% missions aayq. the Echo de \

Wtochendon, Mane., April 14—Miss J P"J*- .
Bra Laehna, », daughter of Mr. and ' „7h* newspaper adds the ex- V 

„ . —h( Mrs. Peter Lashua, of Wlnchendon. tigtlr« will depend upon S
to1î^™?thfwtodtn^nîiï^ 60 awoke today alter sleeping continu-°f certaln ones %
“rS^aT^d^t.r^c ously for five week». Her physician A still being considered. -,
sdHa “fit <*« ™ XT“e ’̂r T Ï

in rsgeri to probation of offenders New Coal Regulations % dares, it Is accepted by the •.
\ Allies that France will recall V 
% two classes of recruits to the \
% colors and proceed to occupy %
\ the Ruhr Basin. *,

This district includes the \
\ most important coal mines %
% and industrial plants in Wait- N 

Germany;; V »

manage-
Riviere du Loup, Que., April 14— thr®e, daJ? a w®ek alternative

A seizure of intoxicating liquor, valu- !* "f.8? °°*n,g th® men «Id off can. 
ed around $80,000, was made here last r?tained ,n the serpice. Some 
night in the Tentiscouta Railway yard aenn,te proposition may be forthcom

ing at tomorrow night's meeting.

its command an enormous fleet of
motor lorries and to confident off its 
ability to maintain road service. It

Ottawa, Ont., April TA—First read- 
given this afternoon to ratify

where a freight car filled with cases 
of liquor was discovered.

has also substantial stocks of food, 
which it ia estimated, wfll last through 
the strike and a reasonable length of 
time thereafter, end art present 
food rationing to 
templet ed, but the retailer mey he 
restricted.

t the statute for the permanent court •wTry to Settle Strike
of international justice. Hon. G. J. 
Doherty stated that Canada had sign
ed the protocol through her repreeent- 

X stives after the assembly of the 
Leagne of Nations. While the gov- 

had power to ratify the sta
tute of Its own accord, the signature 
of the delegates had been subject to 

thought bet
ter to have ratificqtion by parliament.

mlKb * %
TEACHERS’ UNION 

RECOGNIZED BY THE 
MOOSE JAW TRUSTEES %

V Endorse the Strike
London, April 14 — Remit* 

pressing solidarity with the 
and the triple alliance in their pree-

e passed tonight et 
parttoanentary com- 

congree*

%
Moose Jaw, Saak., April le— ^ 

% - The Collegiate. Institute and \ 
\ public schools 
\ this morning by the teaching % 
\ staff after a five day strike. \ 

All agreement between the \

% t were
a meeting of the 
mittee of the Trades Onion 
the national executive of 
party ami the parttqmentary labor 
party, h«d at the. Boose of Commons.

Stewards to Quit
New Teas, April 14 -Bert Howies, 

a delegate of the National Unkm of 
Stewards, Cooks, Bakers and 
ohara, which to afflMated with the 
triple aUiahoe, announced hero teffiRy 
he had received notice that 
of his union would walk ont 
«ww tm ah ships to litogltoh pacts.

entAwakes From Long Sleep PEACH CROP IS SAFE.

St. Catherines, Ont., April 14.—The 
peach crop was not injured in the re
cent cold spell, so far as learned, hut 
some varieties of apples, notably the 
Duchess, may be scarcer this year as 
a result of the cold snap.

Sour cherriee also may be leas plen
tiful as the cherry blossoms were af
fected by the cold. The plum crop 
was slightly Injured.

re-opened %
Eugene Broeseau Wins

Montreal, April 14—After a ring 
absence of six months, Bn gene Bros 
seau former Canadian middleweight 
champion, knocked oet Otto Hughes of 
New York in the second round of their 
scheduled ten round bout here tonight.

lion of Credit

%
Adds Probation Plan

*W
\ Teachers' Alliance and the \
\ School Board was signed by % 
% both parties last evening. The % 
V School Board grants the teach- % 
% era recognition ottheir alliance \ 
\ and agrees to treat with the \ 
\ teachers through that orga- \ 
% nixatton. No increases hare %

He explained that the criminal code
flow contains provision for suspended Liverpool, April 14—There are 216
sentence. It was proposed to add to «easels laid up in the River Tyne, the
this the principle of probation. An làrgest cooling port In Bogtaud. These
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